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ABSTRACT 

Modern power system requires rich surveillance and control system to ensure grid failure detection, 

generation-load balance, security, etc. These issues create major problems due to increasing number of micro grids 

(MGs). In our paper it is explained how the solar power generation in the PSG college micro grid can be optimized 

by the 24/7 round the clock monitoring of the maximum solar flux direction of sun rays. To tab the maximum flux, 

the solar panel must be rotated by low power motors. Here we find a methodology to move the solar panels based 

on the movement of sun with respect to earth for 365 days and the movement of solar panel for a full day depending 

on the sun movement is achieved. Micro grid is a part of smart grid and will be used to communicate the present 

power scenario status through communication infrastructure.    
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The Microgrid technology that integrates distributed generation systems, energy storage device and load 

together is an effective way to solve the problems of large-scale distributed power generation system to network. 

Based on two operation modes of Microgrid and different types of loads, the reliability model of Microgrid is 

established and the reliability index of this network including wind power and solar are calculated using a minimal 

path method. However, with improved control, the change of the Microgrid operation mode has various effects on 

the network reliability (Huang Wei, 2011), the analysis method of levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) to compare 

the variation trends of power supplies which use different energy sources to generate in the future, and to build the 

Energy Price Equilibrium point analysis model (EPE) of high-carbon energy and low-carbon energy. Based on the 

research above, while consider the energy prices trend, the randomness and waviness of wind and solar energy, build 

the full-life cycle and dynamic model of optimal sizing in an Integrated Power Generation System (HE Jun, 2013). 

The open issues of information and communication system used in the smart grid should meet different parameters 

such as communication infrastructure coupled with energy generation system, design of optimum energy efficient 

network, work load consideration, reliability, and latency requirements of smart grids. The security is important in 

MG communication and the user information should be protected. A home area network is considered and the meter 

reading data of different homes is dispatched through secured communication (Melike Erol-Kantarci Mouftah, 2014).  

In capacity optimization of hybrid energy storage station (HESS) in wind/solar generation system, how to 

make full use of wind and solar energy by effectively reducing the investment and operation costs based on the load 

demand through allocating suitable capacity of HESS is an optimization problem. The optimization objective is to 

minimize one-time investment and operation costs in the whole life cycle, the constraints are utilization rate, and 

reliability of power supply. (Tianpei Zhou, 2014) by sharing the energy generated by nearby homes and balance the 

demand. This balancing method reduces the number of batteries utilized in the generation system, and change the 

topology of MGs. Different smart grid architectures have been developed and still lack of inter-domain relationship 

exists within the smart grids. By using domain-link matrices an analysis has been done for the technical and business 

domain of smart grid a new solar azimuth all -weather adaptive two-dimensional auto-tracking control method 

suitable for different weather conditions, utilize real-time control strategies and control parameter auto- optimization 

methods to realize flexible timing tracking and photoelectric tracking control, make the system be able to monitor 

weather changes in real time (Xiaoli Xu, 2010). Wireless network communication is important in smart grid for 

sending meter reading, remote monitoring, and fault diagnostics. Many communication problems like huge data 

transfer, interference environment, spectrum size are the challenges in the communication network of MGs. The 

cognitive radio network is one of the key solutions for these problems (Husam Suleiman, 2012). Multimedia 

applications have huge data and requires large bandwidth, and the analysis has been done by using smart grids. 

Smart grid used for power distribution in Indian environment has been discussed and studied for the 

reliability, power quality, and customer satisfaction in tariff (Mosaddek Hossain Kamal Tushar, 2014). An efficient 

aggregation protocol with error detection system is introduced for real time monitoring and privacy in MG 

communication. This scheme consists of pair-wise stream aggregation and error detection for meter reading 

(Honggang Wang, 2013). The information and communication is one of the key issues in smart grid and other 

research challenges of MG is studied by Vehbi (Arup Sinha, 2011). This model integrates solar reflectors, power 

tower, salt tank, boiler, turbine, generator, piping and pumps along with the flows of energy and information between 

them. (Qi Luo, 2016), to identify the trusted nodes for finding optimal route, and fault tolerance requirement in the 
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network. The wireless communication pays an important role in the residential power management system. The in-

home energy management system is developed and compared with the optimal residential power management system 

Lee (2008). This method balances the peak hour load, reduction of carbon emission, and reduce energy consumption 

cost.  The novelty of the current research is the hybrid aspect of using a solar chimney in conjunction with compost 

waste heat to enhance the performance of the solar chimney. Additionally, the hybrid device will use photovoltaic 

stored on the roof of the solar chimney to generate electricity (Anderson, 2015).  

Ac micro grid exhibits high diversity of generation and loads, generates high nonlinearities and uncertainties. 

Under such harsh environment a heterogeneous communication is required for controlling  the smart grid system. 

The SG requires efficient resources, high quality of service, and less band width requirement. The proposed work 

using dynamic movement of solar panels 24/7 round the clock is based on the location of PSG college latitude and 

longitude and the  movement of sun from south  to north and back to south plus the movement of sun from east to 

west every day. An sun movement management algorithm manages variation in the solar flux density and make the 

generation of power efficient and make the  MG to perform in a smooth way. The present paper is focused on traffic 

movement of sun and earth for a full year and this will be repeated repeatedly based on Tamil calender.  

Structure of AG microgrid: An Ac MG is an interconnection of low voltage distributed energy sources, such as 

wind turbines, photovoltaic sources, micro turbines, and domestic distributed lines etc. The architecture of a 

simplified Ac microgrid is shown in fig.1. 

 
Figure.1. Simplified structure of AC microgrid 

 The distributed systems are connected through separate radial feeders. The domestic loads are connected 

through individual feeders and it can be divided into two types: 1) critical/sensitive loads 2) non-critical/non-sensitive 

loads. The sensitive load consists of one or more micro sources and it must always supply to the load. So that, it uses 

local power supply such as energy capacitor systems (ECS) with enough energy handling capability, or diesel 

generators for avoiding interruption of electrical supply. On the other hand non-sensitive loads can be shut down due 

to serious disturbances, maintenance work, and contingency. A group of loads can be connected via individual feeder 

lines which has a circuit breaker combined with a power flow controller. Power electronic circuits are used to connect 

the storage devices and micro sources to the Ac micro grids. Generally the power electronic circuits such as: ac/dc/ac 

power converters/inverters, ac/dc, and dc/ac converters are used depending on the type of device. The central 

controller provides necessary commands to the power flow controller. The circuit breaker is used to disconnect the 

link provided to the corresponding feeder when heavy disturbance pass through MG. The micro source controllers 

(MCs) are used to control the energy storage systems and the micro sources which are connected to the MGs. The 

load controllers (LCs) are used to control the controllable loads connected to the MGs. The main grid can be 

connected through a point of common coupling and a static switch (SS) to the distribution system. The SS is used to 

isolate the MG for maintenance when severe disturbances, or faults, or contingency occurs. 

 The main grid operation is controlled by micro grid central controller (MGCC) and the elements of MG are 

power-electronically interfaced. The MGCC performs high level management and control on MG operation. The 

reliability of the power system depending on the proper operation of MGs and that includes both the connected and 

non-operation modes. In the connected mode of operation the MG act as a power injector and it will control over the 

power system which are connected with (Ruixue, 2013). On the other hand, the frequency and voltage at specific 

value can be maintained in disconnected mode. Control is one of the key feature of MGs because it exhibits high 

nonlinearities. The control structure of MG has different layers and it requires advanced control methods and 

algorithms at all levels. The Microgrids has the capability to operate autonomously and also communicate with the 

main grid. Proper control loops should be accommodated in MGs for managing load variations, active 

power/frequency regulation, reactive power/voltage regulation, and response to load disturbances. The smart meter 

attached with solar power transmission can be used to communicate with main smart grid. The power usage at PSG 

college micro grid power scenario is shown in Table.1. 

Proposed architecture for SG: The MG has, different control groups such as: a) local control, b) global control,      

c) secondary control and d) emergency control groups (Vehbi Gungor, 2011). The local control loop maintains the 

voltage and current of micro sources. The frequency and average voltage deviation in the MG is maintained by the 

secondary control. The proposed dynamic solar panel which moves every minute depending on the solar flux focused 

on the solar panel at PSG College Coimbatore from the sun. The location of Coimbatore on the earth is 10 degree 
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north latitude and 73 degree east longitude. On April 13, the sun will be straight in the east and on that day, only one 

direction the solar panel movement takes place in the vertical direction, as sun moves from east to west during the 

day time from 0 degree at 6 am, 90 degree at noon and -90 degrees at evening 6pm. Next day 14 April, the sun moves 

north by 0.125 degree and from then onwards every day the sun moves to north by 0.125 degrees till it reaches             

23 degree north latitude up to July that latitude and on 15th July it turns towards south, in the 1, thus solar panel is 

tilted 0.125 degree towards north every day up to that day. From that day to up to July 14 the sun is in same way it 

moves 0.125 degrees north every day .The movement of sun from north to south will take place up January 1. Every 

day it moves 0.125 degree latitude from January 1 to 13 it will be in the same latitude on January 14 the sun moves 

towards south by 0.125 degrees every day. So the solar panel must move south wards south wards by that angle. On 

Pongal day the solar panel moves 0.125 degree northwards till July 1. Thus the solar panel moves in two direction 

every day.   

We are not using any sensor to track the movement of the sun, instead we use the known data which clearly 

spell about the solar eclipse and lunar eclipse. Similar data are used to move the solar panel always focused on the 

maximum solar flux density to have maximum power generation. 

 In our proposed system, there are two types of motors both are controlled by microcontroller 89c51, one 

motor type is used to move the solar panel for a day, by which from 6 am to 6 pm the motor moves the solar panel 

from 90 degree at 6am to 0 degree at 12 noon, then towards -90 degree at 6pm, then the movement of solar panel 

will be started at next day morning 6am to 90 degree. This is for motor type 1.The 2nd type motor will move the 

solar panel flat horizontally on April 13, then day morning that motor will move the solar panel 0.125 degree 

northwards or in other words, the southern side of the panel is lifted compared with northern side panel. For 1kw 

solar panel weight is 53 kg and is occupying an area of 10 meter square. 

The duration of sun movement from April 14, taking into account the location of Coimbatore that is the 

longitude and latitude point 11 degree north latitude and 76.9 degree east longitude. Sun will be on straight line east 

on two days 1. April 13 from that day onwards sun moves towards northwards. Up to July 1 the movement continues 

in that direction.  

The no. of hours sun moves towards north from April 13 TO July 1 is X, Then X = 93 * 24 = 2232 hours. 

From July 1 to July 14 Sun will be in that area. Then sun travels southwards from july15 to January 1 that is given 

as Y. Then Y = 169 *24 = 4056 hours. For 14 days sun will be in that area. From January 14 to April 13 Sun travels 

towards north wards and on 13th April, sun will be in straight line east to Coimbatore. This will be repeated every 

year. Using these data we have to write algorithm and program for the movement of solar panels using 2 types of 

motors.   

2. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

The simulation is performed on matlab version 2012, Intel i4, 1.6GHz with 4GB Ram computer. The matlab 

code is developed for both the solar power generation and traffic density throughput. For comparing the performance 

of both the techniques they are incorporated together in this work. To study the performance of both power usages, 

we develop an algorithm. We used and found different parameters which are presented in figures.5 and 6, tables.1 

and 2. From the graph, it is seen that some solar power can be stored in the morning. 

  
Figure.2. Solar power generation at PSG Institute of 

Technology 

Figure.3. The movement of sun and earth 

for one year. 

Table.1. Present day power scenario at PSG College micro grid 

Time 6 am 7am 8am  9am 10am 11am 12noon 1pm 2pm 3pm 4pm 5pm 6pm 

Solar 

power 

generation 

63 

 k w 

80 

k w 

90 

k w 

120 

k w 

200 

k w 

300 

k w 

4 80 

k w 

350 

k w 

300 

k w 

200 

k w 

180 

k w 

120 

k w 

100 

k w  

Solar 

power  

transferred 

to load 

63 

k w 

80 

k w 

90 

k w 

120  

k w 

 

200 

k w 

300 

k w 

480 

k w  

350 

k w  

300 

k w 

200 

k w 

180 

k w 

120 

k w 

60 

k w 
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Power 

usage 

from the 

EB line 

  57  

k w 

  60 

k w 

 60 

k w 

 180 

k w  

200 

k w 

200 

k w 

230 

k w 

520 

k w 

580 

k w 

650 

k w 

670 

k w 

  

320 

k w 

240 

k w 

Solar 

power 

transferred 

to storage 

batteries 

used for 

motor 

 -   -  -   - 

 

   -   -   - 

 

  -   -   -   -   - - 

Table.2. Power scenario after implementation of proposed dynamic solar panel 

Time 6 am 7am 8am  9am 10am 11am 12noon 1pm 2pm 3pm 4pm 5pm 6pm 

Solar power 

generation 

300  

k w 

310 

k w 

320 

k w 

330 

k w 

350 

k w 

400 

k w 

4 80 

k w 

470 

k w 

440 

k w 

400 

k w 

350 

k w 

300 

k w 

200 

k w  

Solar power  

transferred to 

load 

120 

k w 

140 

k w 

150 

k w 

300  

k w 

 

350 

k w 

380 

k w 

480 

k w  

470 

k w  

440 

k w 

400 

k w 

350 

k w 

300 

k w 

200 

k w 

Power usage 

from the EB 

line 

  -    -   -   -  - 120 

k w 

230 

k w  

400 

k w 

440 

k w 

450 

k w 

400 

k w 

  

150 

k w 

100 

k w 

Solar power 

transferred to 

storage 

batteries  

180  

k w 

170 

k w 

170 

k w 

30  

k w 

 

   -   -   - 

 

  -   -   -   -   - - 

 

  
Time Vs Sola Powr Time Vs Sola Powr 
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Figure.4. Flow chart for the algorithm for dynamic solar panel for optimum power generation 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

In this paper, we have investigated the performance of micro grid in the presence of dynamic solar panel  

and load changes for smart grid power generation in a optimized way. This system which is based on Tamil calendar 

consists of two motors which are controlling the movements of the solar panel in 4 directions. The performance of 

smart grid with respect to power generation which is greatly improved and the expenditure on E B line is very much 
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reduced  and the proposed dynamic solar panel is very much helpful in many ways. From this work we observed that 

the dynamic solar panel in a micro grid is a best method which can be used in any part of the world with slight 

changes in the input data like change in latitude and longitude then the result will be nearly uniform everywhere. 

From the graph , it is inferred that in the morning time , extra energy can be stored. The research work of this paper 

enhances the future performance of smart grid and increases the flexibility and reliability of smart grid system. 
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